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Many low income New Zealand families say
that their income meets their everyday needs.
Researchers talked to low income families earning
between $22,000 and $55,000 to learn what is behind
judging their income to be ‘enough’ or ‘not enough’.
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OR

Not enough

Unexpected expenses and chance events can cause ‘enough’
families to have ‘not enough’ income
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One of my whanau
dying would be
it for me

of families in the bottom income decile
(decile 1), say that their income meets
their needs according to Household
Economic Survey data.
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Enough or more than enough
Only just enough
Not enough

“

If you do end up in
debt you’ve gotta have
a plan on how to get
out of it

“

20

Families may not be able to afford the costs of chance
events and may need support to have ‘enough’ income

Download the full report: superu.govt.nz/lowincomefamilies

2

not ENOUGH

Families reporting ‘not enough’ income tend to:

• receive a government benefit
• have unpredictable income

When your kids get
invited to birthday
parties and they can’t go
cos you can’t afford the
present ... she doesn’t
even ask anymore
We have breakfast
always – thank you
to the schools for
breakfast

• rent their home
• juggle expenses

I don’t go to the
doctor because I
can’t afford to

It’s hard to hide
my stress from
the kids

The quality of
family time
together is very
important

ENOUGH

I’m lucky my mum
is in a position that
she can help us

Families reporting ‘enough’ income tend to:

• have paid employment
and a regular income
• own their home

I do what I
need to do for
the kids

• have financial planning skills
• have confidence in their
ability to manage

I’ve taught myself
not to want things.
I go by what
we need

I might not have
much but I have more
than some people –
I’m grateful for what
I’ve got

I go without so
the kids and my
husband can eat

Download the full report: superu.govt.nz/lowincomefamilies
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